Introduction
This report summarizes the second quarter of the project. With funding from several research projects, The BET system (partially funded by this project) is on order as is a new gas analysis GC and a GC with a mass detector (partially funded by this project). Amongst these, our analytical capability will be sufficient to properly support the project.
Task 2: Electric Field Conversion
Material balance experiments have been initiated and we expect to be in a position to initiate experiments to achieve project objectives during May, with the completion of courses the students are presently diverted with.
Construction of the new reaction system is complete except for the new power supply which is being ordered (we can temporarily use the existing components in this system). This system is a flat plate geometry, approximately 12 cm wide and 90 cm long, giving an electrode area similar to the present system, as was discussed in the last report. This system should also become operational during May.
Task 3. Electric Field Enhanced Conversion
The focus here has shifted towards a new system configuration in which we are initiating a DC discharge in proximity to a catalytic substance. In experiments so far, a number of interesting enhancements to thermal rates and selectivity patterns have been observed which go beyond the probable localized catalyst heating, as is discussed in the draft paper appendixed to this report.
INTRODUCTION
Natural gas, of which about 90% is methane, is an inexpensive, abundant natural resource in the world. A great effort has been made to study catalysts which are active and selective for the oxidative coulping of methane, which is considered as the most effective and economic way to convert methane to C, or higher hydrocarbons since the creative works of Keller and BhasinI']. It has been shown that metal oxides mixed with rare-earth oxides, such as Sr/LqO,",Sm,O3/Al,O3r3l,Ba/CeO~1,B~~O3~51,N~O~r~O3~61 and LaA10,[71 are favorable for the oxidative coupling of methane. However, the high enough selectivity for C, hydrocarbons has not been met because of the nonselective gas phase reactions for COX induced by catalyst surface. The effort for higher C,+ selectivity has resulted in researches on electrocatalytic conversion of methane, and almost all these studies claimed membrane reactor systems as an advanced reaction method, with which most of these membrane are supplied through the membrane, methane is selectively converted to C, hydrocarbons by the lattice oxygen of Lead oxide that was considered to transport through the membrane by the concentration gradient of lattice oxygen. The high selectivity (-90%) has been achieved; but, unfortunately, the high activity still has not been met.
In this paper, we present a comparative research of another potential improvement, which external electric field will be applied to enhance the catalytic conversion of methane.
Experimental Details
The experimental setup for investigation of the electric field enhanced catalytic conversion of methane is shown in Figure 1 Methane and oxygen (CH4/O,=4) were mixed with helium and then introduced to the reactor with flowrate of 100 d m i n . The exhaust gas was introduced into a condenser, in which a mixture of dry ice and acetone was used to remove the residual water. The effluent gas fiom the condenser was analyzed by a HP5890 gas chromatograph with a thermal conductivity detector and a molecular sieve packed column, made by Alltech Associates Inc.
RESULTS and DISCUSSIONS

I. Blank test:
A blank test was conducted first. Both positive and negative polarities of upper electrode showed a electrocatalytic effect for C, products without catalyst, while no C, products formed without electric field. The electric field enhancement occurred only with a gas discharge current, which was produced when the hot gas passed through the upper electrode.
A saturation discharge current was found. In order to get this current, 1.6kV was needed for positive polarity and 2.4kV for negative at 600 "C. As shown in figure 3 , the DC electric field inhibited CO, reaction and no CH4 and 0, conversion with +2KV potential, with temperature less than 650°C. An increase in C, selectivity and CH, and 0, conversions observed when temperature reached 650°C.
( Figure 3) With a potential up to 3KV, the C, selectivity reached its highest value (83.5%) at 550°C
and then decreased with increase in temperature. For negative polarity with 2.4-3.OKV potential of upper electrode, the similar trend were found but less electrocatalytic active for C, products, compared to positive polarity. All the tests was conducted at saturation current.
2.Catalyst Run:
As mentioned in blank test, the electric field enhancement with catalyst run only also occurs with gas discharge current for both positive and negative polarities. Only the saturation discharge current accompanies the stable electric field enhancement effect.
The current, for all catalysts and all reaction conditions tested, was 1.02 mA. A relaxation time has been found to reach this saturation current, and this suggested there was a relaxation reaction rate to reach the saturation electric field enhanced effect. The potential and relaxation time to get the saturation discharge current were different and depended on temperature, catalyst, residence time, oxygen partial pressure and polarity of electrodes. Figure 4 shows the potential effect on the oxidative coupling reaction for the catalyst of La,,,Sr,,Y02.,. It was evident that the saturation effect happened at 2.4KV. As this residence time less than 0.4s, figure 5 suggested the reaction a surface reaction control mechanism, but as the residence larger than 0 . 4~~ a tranfer control mechanism was suggested. On the other hand, from figures 6 and 7, the most favorable oxygen partial pressure was 0.05 in order to reach the optimum production. Although the oxygen partial pressure have a important effect on the catalyst conductivity, a small change of electric field enhanced catalytic performance with the oxygen partial pressure was found.
This means the nature of gas discharge have much more important role for this research. without electric field, as was shown in figure 8 .
The catalyst run has suggested different oxidative coupling mechanisms, specially probably different active oxygen species, with and without electric field. Further research should be conducted to understand these reactions.
CONCLUSIONS
The present results demonstrate that:
1. DC electric field shows a selectivity and activity enhancement in the oxidative coupling of methane, and this enhancement only OCCUTS with gas discharge. A much larger enhancement was found at the temperature less than 650°C.
2.There is a saturation discharge current for both positive and negative polarities.
3.There is a relaxation time to reach the saturation current. Further to understand the relaxation phenomena, the dynamic performance of the reaction system could be understood.
4. Possible surface reaction control mechanism and charge transfer control mechanism have been suggested by the effect of residence time. Further research towards these mechanisms may explain some unstable phenomena and important electrocatalytic performance.
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